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Pigeon Northampton 
Busy season and some members cam along for a few sessions 
which were very productive indeed but farmers are now 
drilling quicker so the season is really 2 months now then its 
luck and flight lines. Try and book and come along this Spring 
its really the better period over wintered rape and the new 
drillings go in just phone to book remember you would pay 
Mick £40 cash on the day and reclaim back £20 from HQ. if 
Lutterworth £60 and reclaim £30.00 at Northampton we 
have geese and duck flighting at £45 cash to mick a day then 
reclaim £22.50. its subsidised as well. 

General Report 
Low visits on stalking grounds most people have been mad 
busy with work being the main problem but have 87% 
renewed so not an issue for the club accept we need a few 
more cull visits over the border - re member though I state we 
have 18 blocks available 1 of those is in the borders it covers 18 
odd farms and other land blocks so we do have 36 roughly 
land blocks in truth. Get out get fresh air and do some 
killing!!
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Stalking 2016  

We have retained all grounds 
and have a new area at Belvoir 
Estate and we will need to 
have it as a subsidised cost it 
was not cheap but top drawer 
muntjac decent fallow to 
manage.  

Walked up shooting 
dates 2016-17 
Corwen /Maerdy 

October :- 29th first day 

November :- 12,19,29th 

December :- 10th, 23rd   

January :- 7th, 19th, 28th mop 
up day for cocks.  

Angelsey dates  

Remember 2 are free accept 
£20 to steve the keeper any 
other days are at £120.00  

November 2nd x  2 places. 

November 14th x 2 places . 

December 15-16th, 26th x 3 
places 

January :- nothing yet and only 
because I've no booked days 
accept a team around the third 
week and its full ill let you 
know in a quick email soon as 
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 summer and autumn into winter  (walked dates) book early
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Fishing waters  

All well visited and we have done 
trips to Derbyshire wye etc then a 
separate trip to The River Dove, 
we had a splendid time all round 
- we did manage to stay sober 
which was a miracle but were 
getting older getting more tired 
quicker I guess.   

• Slovenia 3/4 days went great in 
June - but we are doing the 
same next year cost £1450 
inclusive flights hotel all food 
coaching hire car hotel by river 
Idrijca at Tolmin. great fishing 
this year.  

• Los Cristianos Tenerife . Blue 
water for marlin,wahoo,dorado 
and yellow fin tuna etc its a 7 
day trip but 3 days fishing on a 
serious boat  1 day roick fishing 
and the rest is a chill out break. 
all inc £1200.00 (thats a bloody 
bargain).  

And no doubt we will have 
another two trips planning 
Ireland for May for the Mayfly on 
Lough Mask  max 4 rods  £900.00 
4/5 days  

Scotland for salmon in 
September on the dee POA x 4 
max rods budget a £1000 for the 
period. Or we do the River Nith 
Dumfries at £690.00 

Ring me to book on 
01690-733859 or email me. 

Christians video on our Llanfihangel G.M 
rough shoot enjoy :- 

https://youtu.be/UT8dGtTgAbU 

https://youtu.be/glFb5MVZigI 
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